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By Nate Jackson
The Country Today

T
he plane wasn’t able to fly, so a back-
up plan needed to be made. One of 
Brad Goplin’s Holsteins would have 

to be painted.
The Trempealeau County scene, organized 

with the help of Pastor Mary Ann Bowman of 
Peace Lutheran of Pigeon Falls, elicited a “Holy 
cow,” from Mike Rowe, the creator of the Dis-
covery Channel program “Dirty Jobs,” who was 
on a videocall with Jackie Goplin and Beth Stay 
to surprise them with a $15,000 donation to their 
organization, Curds for Kids, which supplies 
cheese curds for school lunches in an effort to 
help dairy farmers and feed hungry children.

Since going live on April 8, Goplin and Stay’s 
nonprofit, Curds for Kids, has raised more than 
$50,000 and has delivered about 16,500 pounds 
of cheese curds from plants representing 800 
local farmers. Curds for Kids has distributed the 
curds through six Trempealeau County schools, 
feeding more than 3,000 kids a week, and sup-
plies several food pantries with curds.

“It was a huge leap of faith when we started 
this,” Goplin said. “We had no idea if anyone 
had any money to give.”

But in the first two weeks of the program, 
Curds for Kids raised about $20,000.

“At that point, we were like, ‘We can do this. 
And, hopefully, we can finish the summer,’” 
Goplin said.

Rowe’s surprise donation would allow them 
to keep the program going through the summer 
with less focus on fundraising efforts, Goplin 
said.

“At the beginning, we didn’t have a big 
vision,” Stay said. “We were reacting to this 
horrible situation of farmers dumping milk coin-

ciding with students being hungry.
“We had to do something about that. And we 

weren’t the only people who wanted to do some-
thing, and that’s why people have done such 
an incredible job of supporting us financially. 
All we did was provide the framework to allow 
the dollars to flow from the community to the 
dairies to the kids.”

Goplin and Stay created Curds for Kids after 
meeting through their pastor at Peace Lutheran 
of Pigeon Falls.

Stay first approached Pastor Mary Ann Bow-
man about wanting to help dairy farmers who 
were struggling with lowered demand for milk 
early in the COVID-19 pandemic. Stay said it 
was difficult to see farmers having to dispose of 
milk that exceeded processors’ capacity while 
knowing there were children who would no 
longer have access to nutritious lunches when 
the pandemic closed schools.

Bowman recommended Stay get in tough with 
Goplin, whose family has been farming in Trem-
pealeau County for six generations.

“Pastor Mary Ann is the one who put Jackie 
and me together,” Stay said. “We think that 
was a really good piece of wisdom that she 
contributed at the very beginning that was very 
pivotal.”

‘HOLY COW’
Trempealeau County 
women recognized for 
Curds for Kids efforts

The episode of “Returning the Favor” 

featuring Goplin and Stay can be viewed at 

www.facebook.com/ReturningTheFavor/

videos/939424953174760.

For more information about Curds for Kids, visit 

www.curdsforkids.org, email curdsforkids@

gmail.com or call 715-533-2363.

By Nate Jackson
The Country Today

Many Wisconsin farmers should soon 
be getting a check for $3,500 in the mail 
while others have an opportunity to ap-
ply for a new round of COVID-19 relief 
payments, according to state Department 
of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer 
Protection Secretary-des-
ignee Randy Romanski.

Romanski said July 16 
during a conference call 
with agriculture media 
that checks from the 
$50 million Wisconsin 
Farm Support Program 
administered by the the 
Wisconsin Department 
of Revenue were sent 
out July 14 and direct-deposit payments 
were made on July 15.

Gov. Tony Evers introduced the $50 
million Wisconsin Farm Support Pro-
gram in May. The funding is part of the 
money allocated to Wisconsin through 
the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security Act.

Farm groups in April asked Evers for $50 
million in aid after calculating the economic 
impact of the pandemic on ag sectors.

“With the Farm Support Program, 
when Gov. Evers, set aside the $50 
million for direct payments to farmers, 
one of his goals was the dollars get out to 
farmers and in their hands as quickly as 
possible,” Romanski said.

The Department of Revenue received 
14,543 applications between June 15 and 
June 29 for the one-time direct payments 
from the $50 million Wisconsin Farm 
Support Program. Payments were avail-
able for farmers who had a gross income 
between $35,000 and $5 million based 
on 2019 tax filings.

The original plan was to offer pay-
ments of of between $1,000 and $3,500 
on a sliding scale based on gross in-
come. Instead, the number of eligible 
applicants, based on the Department of 
Revenue’s findings, resulted in $3,500 
payments to everyone who received 
funding, Romanski said.

With the $3,500 payments going to an 
estimated 12,000 eligible farmers (out of 
the 14,543 applicants), the Farm Support 
Program used about $41 million of the 
$50 million allocated for the program.

Because not all the funding was used 
in the first round of the program, in Au-
gust the Department of Revenue will be 
seeking a second round of applications to 
use the approximately $9 million remain-
ing in the program, Romanski said.

The application window for the second 
round will be available from Aug. 10-24. 
Payments from that round are expected 
to be sent out in mid-September.

Farmer relief 
payments 
sent, another 
round planned

Romanski
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See is an award-winning author whose work has appeared in Brevity, Salon Magazine, The Wisconsin 

Academy Review, The Southwest Review, HipMama, Inside HigherEd and many other magazines, journals 

and anthologies. She wrote the blog “Our Long Goodbye: One Family’s Experiences with Alzheimer’s Dis-

ease” which has been read in more than 100 countries, and she is a frequent contributor to “Wisconsin 

Life” on Wisconsin Public Radio. She lives in Lake Hallie with her husband, writer Bruce Taylor.

By Patti See
Special to The Country Today

Eight years ago, after watching 
the Packers in a bar, my son bid 
on a 1987 Sun Tracker pontoon. 
Let’s just say Alex’s judgement 
wasn’t crystal clear. The 24-foot 
“party barge” needed new seats, 
carpet and motor. Alex finished 
college and military training 

then landed a job in Texas, 
so his rebuilt beauty stayed 
behind in storage.

When my dad died last 
year, Alex rushed home 
for the funeral. Though 
he’d talked about 
selling his pontoon 
before, he was 
really ready this 
time. “Why don’t 
you buy it,” he 

pitched. “I’ll give you a deal.”
As much as I liked the thought of 

spending Dad’s inheritance on a party 
barge lovingly restored by my son, I 
knew I had to float the idea past my 
husband. Bruce said, “What will we 
do with a boat that size on no-wake 
Lake Hallie?” He finally agreed, if we 
traded in the motor for a smaller one 
and named the pontoon after my dad.

Last summer Minnetonka’s 
2-horsepower electric outboard was 
in high demand. We couldn’t get it 
installed until August at Skeeter’s, 
where Alex’s boat had been wrapped 
in plastic since 2016. When we got 
it home, I stenciled on “The Jo Sea,” 
a female aquatic version of Joe See. 
We christened her not with hoity-toi-
ty champagne but with Dad’s favorite 
drink, “Mist and Mist,” Canadian 
Mist and Sierra Mist.

The first week we pontoon with 

all three of Bruce’s kids, a rare treat. 
Dan’s driving, with Bruce beside 
him. Our new motor groans and sput-
ters. I hit the switch to lift the trim. 
An ancient, mossy rope chokes the 
propeller. Noah climbs over the stern 
for a closer look. Former lifeguard 
Laura offers to jump in and pull us to 
the nearby landing. “Never get out of 
the boat,” I say in my best “Apoca-
lypse Now” impression.

Noah gives the rope a tug. He 
jokes about a dead body attached 
to it. Fortunately Bruce doesn’t go 
anywhere without a pocket knife. 
Noah saws through the rope and 
frees the propeller. Anyone on shore 
that day may have heard a collective 
whoop of voices, boaters excited to 
be out together on this blue-blue day 
but even more thrilled that their party 
barge can take them home.
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Above: 
Jackie Goplin 
and Beth 
Stay talked 
to Mike 
Rowe during 
the filming 
of Rowe’s 
“Returning 
the Favor” in 
June.  
Left: Brad 
Goplin and 
his Holstein 
helped reveal 
the $15,000 
donation to 
Curds for 
Kids.
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(mid- (full-Save $600 size) or $800 size) on remaining 2019 Gator XUVs!
While they last! Plus, 0% APR2 for 48 months on all Gator Utility Vehicles
XUV825M: 2-passenger full-size Utility Vehicle
• 52 hp, 4-cycle gas engine w/EFI • Electronic Power-assist Steering
• On-demand true 4-wheel drive with differential lock for added traction
• 1,500 lb. Towing capacity + Deluxe cargo box: 1,000 lb cap., convertible to flatbed
• 12-month/1,000 hr. warranty1

Offer valid on eligible equipment purchased by August 4, 2020. Some restrictions
apply, see dealer for details. 1Warranty based on years or hours used, whichever
comes first. 2 Financing subject to approval by JohnDeere Financial

TractorCentral.com


